Sutton Benger C of E Primary School Termly Home Learning Planner
Dove Class: Term 1 2019 - 20
In addition to weekly home learning, you have a further four activities you could choose from below. We are hoping you will put in a lot of effort for each
piece and you will enjoy sharing all your hard work with the rest of the class.

TERMLY

My face collage

Technology from the past

Ask your parent/carer if you can cut out pictures from
magazines or toy Argos catalogues. Find a piece of paper, card
or cardboard to stick your cut-outs onto in order to make a
face.
Parents: If you have access to a computer, you could have a
look at these artists for inspiration: Kurt Schwitters and
Hannah Höch.

Find out what an adult in your family used to communicate, take
pictures and video with others when they were younger (a grandparent
would be good). Find out as much as you can about the technology by
asking questions and then report to the class what you learnt.
You could draw a picture of them with their device in your home
learning book.

Caring for small animals

Times Tables Rock Stars

Do you have a pet or a small brother or sister? Perhaps you
have both! How do you and your family take care of them?
Draw a cartoon strip of a typical day caring for your small
animal. Remember to include everything they need to stay
happy and healthy.

This is a fun online maths resource that the school has made available
to you. Develop your own rock star character as you learn your timestables and number bonds facts. Your login details are in your school
diary.

TOP TIP! Most of these projects may take a few goes before they are finished, that’s normal. Plan out what you want to do before you start, chat through your
ideas with someone else if you want to but the end result must be your own work.
Take your time, redraft if you need to. Produce your best work and have fun!

